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By Tom Zalaski

Tom Zalaski Productions, LLC. Paperback. Condition: New. 124 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
0.3in.If youve had it being held back professionally and personally by your fear of speaking in public
then youve come to the right place! Theres nothing wrong with you! You dont have a personality
flaw! You have so much to share with people and people want to hear what you have to say. You
simply have to change your perception of those people and how you think they see you. In Leave
Em Speechless youll learn -- -- Who put the irrational fear in your head in the first place and how to
get rid of it. -- What your audience really thinks about you. -- How other people just like you got over
their fear. -- Why a little anger and ego isnt a bad thing! -- A simple process to beat the overwhelm
of having to give a speech. -- How to literally do your presentation before you actually do your
presentation. -- Scripting tips. -- Podium, microphone and lighting techniques that most pros dont
even know! -- Life-saving tips about carbonated beverages, high heels, cellphones, Kleenex and
restrooms! Sound intriguing Sound fun Lets...
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Very good eBook and beneficial one. It generally is not going to price a lot of. I discovered this ebook from my i and dad advised this book to learn.
-- Tyr el B a r tell-- Tyr el B a r tell

This created book is wonderful. This is for all those who statte that there was not a worth reading. Your way of life span will likely be enhance as soon as
you comprehensive looking at this publication.
-- Jesse Yundt-- Jesse Yundt
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